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Resolution made in Retreat. Rathfarnham 24th April 1875

What have I in Heaven but Thee my God and beside Thee what can I desire on Earth.
How art the God of my heart and my portion for ever.
You are dead and your life is hidden in Christ in God.
God Alone! My God & My All.

1
Having now parted with and given up entirely and for ever every person and thing in this
world that I loved or valued even more really than at Entrance or Profession I am now resolved with
God’s holy grace and the help of my dearest Immaculate Mother to act & live but for God alone.
2
I feel in going on the Mission to Australia as if God gave me the grace to die as it were twice
for I am, as it seems to me, passing away out of this world into another. I think it will be Purgatory.
Still I am grateful to God who has in His loving mercy given me this opportunity of making some little
sacrifice for Him – all is little indeed for one who has done so much for me, forgiven so much, but He
knows if I could do more I would di it joyfully for love of Him, my only love.
3
But it is not enough to give up all & die I must begin a new & fervent life and by labouring
steadily, earnestly, generously, prove my love & atone for the past.
I must then constantly keep in mind at morning prayer.
1st My first and last care is to be my own soul, it is never to be neglected on pretence of doing good
to others. I cannot do real good to others if I am not good myself.
- To effect this I must be most careful about my spiritual duties. Meditation, Mass, Examen, Office.
Beads etc. not only to go through them but to do so earnestly & as well as I can in God’s presence.
2nd By every means in my power to strive and make the Sisters pleasing and dear to the Sacred Heart
of Our Lord that He may find His consolation & delight amongst them. For this end we must all
acquire the virtues He loves in a high degree. Humility, Obedience, Charity, Sincerity.
I must love the Sisters as God’s most dear children, with a disinterested, pure, constant love, seeking
their true & eternal happiness & good in all things, having for them a Mother’s heart – avoiding
carefully any appearance of particular affection for one more than another, believing that the one
who is least attractive to creatures my be the dearest to God, and if God gives me their love &
confidence like my dear first Children, I must look on this as a precious gift to be held in trust for
Him, used for the purpose He intends & then carefully restored to Him no allowing any ones

affections to rest on so undeserving an object as a poor sinful creature. To rob God of the love of His
creatures is a great sacrilege. We should only take their hearts in our hands to place them seurely in
the Sacred Heart of Our Blessed Lord.

Observance of Rule
The bulwark of Religious perfection, not only the letter but the spirit to be well understood and
practised. The Rule to frequently reduced to practice in daily routine & ordinary duties. Regularity
in all things strictly to be observed still remembering without the spirit tis like a dead body – a kind
of hypocrisy or at best a purely human aid as Army discipline. A Superior should feel obliged by her
office to be first at every duty.

Devotions
I will try and promote amongst Sisters, children, seculars great devotion to my sweetest dearest
Immaculate Mother, dear St. Joseph, the Holy Angels, charity towards the Holy souls in Purgatory.
The Heart of Jesus is to be our Home, the dearest object of our love. Whilst the Blessed Sacrament
is ever to be our own treasure, our delight, our joy in sorrow, our friend, our house in exile, our all in
life and death. Amen

